THREE YEARS OF MRSS

By Allah’s grace the MRSS has completed three years active sessions since its inaugural in April 2015.

We feel so proud that the inaugural session of the MRSS was honored by Late Mr. Shahjehan S. Karim. The late president was the main motivational force behind the progress of MRSS activities.

In what started as a feeble platform with dearth of presenters and the audience, an audience of twelve was taken as considerable attendance has grown into sessions of above 100 at times. It has been the result of coherent efforts by the dynamic MRSS team, the IoBM senior management, the volunteering faculty and students, and the other administrative staff.

In all 81 sessions have been conducted in the last three years, which include research presentations, external speakers, research symposiums, awareness programs,
workshops, two international conferences, and an international video research presentation via Skype.

MRSS team has continuously strived for assessing the researchers’ research needs and selected the programs accordingly. We are extremely grateful to higher management of IoBM and the deans of all colleges for their gracious support in pursuing our endeavors and objectives.

MRSS future plans include focusing on research supervision development programs, PhD symposium on regular basis, informal research bai'aths as an informal platform for discussions and coordination with other universities for remote participation in MRSS sessions.

We work by the principle of continuous improvement and this approach has paid off. We wish MRSS IoBM model is replicated in other Higher Education institutions of Pakistan.